2006 ford explorer radio aux

TransAm77 answered 6 years ago. On an 06 model the aux button was for an optional 6 or 10
disc CD changer usually mounted in the center console. Just buy an aftermarket stereo. Go to
Crutchfield. Nickiem1 answered 6 years ago. Alejandra answered 3 years ago. Lol thanks I went
crazy looking for it I couldnt believe that my didnt have but my Lincoln Navi did Big help thanks
again. Zalin answered about a year ago. GuruG7RW3 answered 5 months ago. My Explorer has
a factory installed hitch but I am not sure its the tow package that is rated at pounds. The dealer
who sold it to me used has been useless with info. They sold it with an adver My Explorer has a
box on the radio indicating "no signal" when I push entertainment but I do have a signal for all
radio and sirrius. It only appears when I press entertainment and it covers the I need to replace
the engine in my Ford Explorer it has a 4 liter V6 with 8th digit E I want to know of what if any
newer engines I can replace it with. I have a different car. Content submitted by Users is not
endorsed by CarGurus, does not express the opinions of CarGurus, and should not be
considered reviewed, screened, or approved by CarGurus. Please refer to CarGurus Terms of
Use. Content will be removed if CarGurus becomes aware that it violates our policies. My
explorer has a aux button but no outlet what can i do? Report Follow. Mark helpful. Your
Answer:. Upload Photo Photo optional. Related Questions. Start a new Ford Explorer question.
Sell Your Car Yourself With a simple, secure transaction. Get Started. Search Ford Explorer
Questions. CarGurus Experts. Know more, shop wisely Search. Related Models For Sale. Used
Cars for Sale. Automotive wiring in a Ford Explorer vehicles are becoming increasing more
difficult to identify due to the installation of more advanced factory oem electronics. One of the
most time consuming tasks with installing an after market car stereo, car radio, satellite radio,
xm radio, car speakers, tweeters, car subwoofer, crossovers, audio equalizer, car amplifier,
mobile amp, car amplifier, mp3 player, ipod or any car audio electronics is identifying the
correct color car audio wires for your Ford Explorer headlight bulb size you need for your low
beam or high beam and save time. Also, find your other car light bulb sizes including your fog
light, reverse light, turn signal, brake light and more. The Modified Life staff has taken all its
Ford Explorer car radio wiring diagrams, Ford Explorer car audio wiring diagrams, Ford
Explorer car stereo wiring diagrams, Ford Explorer car radio wiring schematics, Ford Explorer
car wiring diagrams and cataloged them online for use by our visitors for free. Our automotive
wiring diagrams allow you to enjoy your new mobile electronics rather than spend countless
hours trying to figure out which wires goes to which Ford Explorer part or component. Use of
the Ford Explorer wiring information is at your own risk. Always verify all wires, wire colors and
diagrams before applying any information found here to your Ford Explorer. If you would like to
help the Modified Life community by adding any missing information or adding a new car audio
wire diagram to our resource, please feel free to post it at the bottom of this page. That way
your amplifier is on whenever your Ford Explorer is on and off whenever your Ford Explorer is
off. Just make sure to run an in-line fuse holder with a 1-amp fuse on the amplifier turn on wire.
Hope this helps. Good luck with your Ford Explorer amplifier install. Which color is my Ford
Explorer remote wire from my factory amp to my factory radio. Rich, the Ford Explorer reverse
wire can also be found at the smart junction box. The smart junction box can be found under
the driver side of the dash. Good luck with your Ford Explorer backup camera installation.
Hooked up volt meter and this wire does not show any deflection on the meter when the car is
placed in reverseâ€”should show about 12 volts. Jeanna, you will need to purchase an
automotive auxiliary input adapter. This adapter will allow you to input any Apple iPod, mp3
player or portable music player into your factory radio. This is the easiest and most cost
effective way to add an audio input into your factory stereo. Here is the adapter you will need:.
Aux Input Adapter for Ford Explorer. Good luck with your Ford Explorer aux input adapter
installation. Do i have to take the whole door panel off or do the speaker grates pop off some
how? I would also like to know bout the back panel in the rear of the car. Is that a speaker or a
stock subwoofer? I have the same????? This is the reverse light wire. Good luck with your rear
view camera installation. This wire is your ACC Accessory wire. To make the connection simply
splice your red wire into the accessory wire. Good luck. Use this method when you want a
permanent power connection to the vehicle. What does it look like? How do I make the
connection? Ryan, you need to splice in a line out converter. Wire the line-out converter to the
rear speakers. Here is the Line-Out Converter you need:. Do I need a line converter or are there
pre outs on the back. I do not have a factory rear seat entertainment package installed if that
matters. The PCM is located in the passenger side of the firewall. The SJB is located under the
driver side dash. Looking for the VSS and reverse light wires. Any help? The easiest way to
ground a wire is by using a factory bolt. Find a factory bolt that is attached to your car chassis
and ground your wire there using a ring terminal see below. Can you tell me which two fuses to
use? Also, where is the best safest spot to attach the ground wire. Thank you! Just looking for
an easy place to pick up switched power in a Ford Ranger. I am installing a external XM radio

and just need to power it up. Any help would be appreciated. Your email address will not be
published. Skip to content. Adding More Information If you would like to help the Modified Life
community by adding any missing information or adding a new car audio wire diagram to our
resource, please feel free to post it at the bottom of this page. Leave a Comment Cancel Reply
Your email address will not be published. Follow Us. Copyright by ModifiedLife. An auxiliary
audio input provides sound only. You do not get charging, text or control of the device you are
attaching. The cable that connects this to your radio is a T-harness, so it has a plug to allow
you, in most cases, to retain a factory auxiliary input currently connected to the radio. It utilizes
the factory auxiliary input plug on the back of the radio so you get the best possible sound.
Throw your FM modulator or cassette adapter device away!! For superior performance, only
Apple-licensed connectors are used, not knock-offs. Click on the All Applications and
Compatibility Notes tabs when you get there. Please make sure you open the packaging with
care and do not unwrap the cables, in case you find you need to return this. We cannot accept
returns on items that have obviously been opened or used. UPC: Product Reviews There are
currently no product reviews. Related Categories Auxiliary Inputs. OEM car radios delco radio
factory car stereos ford radio factory radio car radio repair grom audio vais technology radio
repairs refurbished car stereo car bluetooth adapter ipod car adapter usb car adapter wireless
charging car dock ipod car adapter satellite radio for car iphone car integration usb car stereo
android car stereo isimple bluetooth. View All Discount Products. View Latest Additions. There
are currently no product reviews. Customers who bought this product also purchased. Related
Products. Other products in the Ford category. Adapter: Male stereo 3. Universal auxiliary audio
direct connect input for any radio. Related Categories. Auxiliary Inputs. Related Manufacturers.
Products by Manufacturer: iSimple. StrongHold lighter phone mount with dual USB charging
ports. StrongHold universal phone mount with bonus desk-top stand. StrongHold iPhone SS
phone mount. BluClik wireless remote control for Bluetooth devices. Tell someone you know
about this product. Using Search: Try make, model and a keyword. Warning - may exclude some
relevant results. This cable will allow for an auxiliary audio input via the headphone jack of your
Apple or other MP3 player through the vehicle's audio system. Please note the navigation radio
must be programmed by Infotainment. All orders are processed within business days. Orders
are not shipped on weekends or holidays. If we are experiencing a high volume of orders,
shipments may be delayed by a few days. Please allow additional days in transit for delivery. If
there will be a significant delay in shipment of your order, we will contact you via email or
telephone. Shipping charges and delivery estimates for your order will be calculated and
displayed at checkout. You will receive a Shipment Confirmation email once your order has
shipped containing your tracking number s. The tracking number will be active w
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ithin 24 hours. All fees imposed during or after shipping are the responsibility of the customer
tariffs, taxes, etc. If you received your order damaged, please contact the shipment carrier to file
a claim. Add to Cart. Add to wishlist Add to compare. Product Reviews. Thank you for visiting
and shopping at Infotainment. Shipment processing time: All orders are processed within
business days. Customs, Duties and Taxes: Infotainment. Damages: Infotainment. Please save
all packaging materials and damaged goods before filing a claim. Also Purchased. Quick View.
Those of you who love your collection of CDs or don't have the time to Add to Cart Add to
wishlist. Simply route it through your armrest or glove box and plug it into the mini USB input
Just added to your wishlist:. My Wishlist Continue. You've just added this product to the cart:.
Go to cart page Continue. Product Price Quantity Options. Features Availability: Price Options
Actions. Helena St. Lucia St. Martin St. Shipping Methods.

